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SEFTON DANCE ACADEMY is the offical location for  READY SET DANCE Balcatta.

READY SET DANCE is a combo class of JAZZ, TAP, HIP HOP, SINGING and MUSIC.
Designed for both boys and girls, the program focuses on teaching the fundamentals of
dance while developing confidence, coordination and creativity in a professional and safe
environment. 

Level 1 / 2-3 years for 3/4 hour (Does not include tap) 
Level 2 / 4-5 years , 1 hour class (Includes tap)

JAZZ
Develop muscle strength, control and balance and achieve coordination milestones like
skipping before going to school.

HIP HOP
Bust out some ice cold moves just like FREEZE to our original hip hop tracks.

MUSIC
Develop the musical ear, dynamics and tempo while having fun with instruments and the
parachute.

SINGING
Sing like TWIRL and build confidence singing on the microphone.

TAP 
Learn the fundamentals of tap in a playful and creative way splashing in puddles and
shuffling like a penguin.

We also have a combo class which includes 1/2 hour Tiny Tumbers class .  In this class we
focus onthe basic skills of acrobatics,
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CLASSESCLASSES

LEVEL 1  
2-3 years 3/4 hr class 

Friday Mornings  - 9:15am
Saturday Mornings - 8:45am

LEVEL 2
4-5 years   1 hr class

Tuesday Mornings - 9:15am
Thursday Afternoons  - 3:45pm

Saturday Mornings - 8:45am

COMBO CLASS
Ready Set Dance + Tiny Tumblers
Saturday classes  -Tumbers 9:45 - 10:15

Tuesday Morning - Tumblers - 10:15-10:45



LEVEL 2    4-5 yrs

FEES &FEES &  
UNIFORMSUNIFORMS

YEARLY REGISTRATION FEE - $35.00 

LEVEL 1    2-3 yrs

$120 per term GST incl   OR

$13 per class GST incl  

LEVEL 2    4-5 yrs          
$140 per term GST incl   OR

per class GST incl   

          
$15

UNIFORMS
RSD LEOTARD DRESS - $40

RSD T SHIRT - $25

COMBO CLASS  - $170 per term GST incl

COMBO CLASS  - $190 per term GST incl



seftondance@gmail.com


